Match Format & Information
Match Schedule & Practice Schedule:
Schedules are posted at www.springtennisfest.com and are subject to change so please check back
each day to confirm the following days matches.

The time listed on the schedule is your match Start Time.

Please arrive 15-30 minutes

early in case you can take the courts early.
If yours is the FIRST match of the day at any location, you can arrive early for extended warmup.
If NOT the first match on, then you should warmup at the practice courts. We will always try, but can
not guarantee that you will have team warmup time at the site.
Singles Sticks are provided at each site.

Format:
PTR Spring Tennis Fest will follow the ITA format.
DI & DII will play NO AD SCORING. Doubles will be played as a regular set and only counts as 1 team
point. Third set will be played out as long as there is time. If match is running long, then after decision,
3rd sets will change to super breakers.
DIII & NAIA will play regular scoring. Doubles will be played as an 8-game pro set. Singles will have
super tie break for the 3rd set.
Some DIII Conferences are playing No-Ad so if you would like to do so, you can discuss with your
opponent and if both agree, you can alter the format to no-ad and/or 3rd set super breakers.

As with ITA, there is no warmup with your opponent oncourt.
Balls:
Each team should bring 5 cans of balls to each match. When possible an exhibition match can be
played. See your site director for availability.

Match Results:
Please be sure your site director gets the scores and posts them on the board at your match site. We
will post them on the SpringTennisFest.com website nightly

